McMillan Group International Sells Firearms Division
To Strategic Armory Corps, LLC
Phoenix, Arizona (November 27, 2013) – McMillan Group International announced today it has
sold its firearms division, McMillan Firearms, to Strategic Armory Corps, LLC (SAC).
McMillan Firearms manufactures tactical and hunting rifles. To ensure a smooth transition, Kelly
McMillan and Ryan McMillan will remain at McMillan Firearms as consultants for an extended
length of time. The sale does not include McMillan Fiberglass Stocks or McMillan Merchant
Solutions, which will continue to be operated by McMillan Group International.
According to Kelly McMillan, “I expect SAC to continue the McMillan tradition of producing
the highest quality products and delivering the finest customer service in the industry. I am
convinced SAC will honor the premium standards of the McMillan brand, and I will continue on
with the company as a consultant.”
Kelly McMillan will retain his current role as owner and president of McMillan Fiberglass
Stocks. The stock company will continue to manufacture the widest range of quality custom rifle
stocks in the industry.
“As president of McMillan Fiberglass Stocks, I remain committed to producing innovative
stocks, increasing our production capacity and expediting our delivery time,” concluded Kelly
McMillan.
Kelly McMillan will remain president of McMillan Merchant Solutions, a credit card processing
company developed for the firearms industry.
(more)
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About McMillan Group International
McMillan Group International, located in Phoenix, Arizona, is the corporate parent for a family
of firearms companies committed to excellence in the firearms industry. Companies include
McMillan Fiberglass Stocks, a leading manufacturer of premium custom fiberglass stocks for
hunting, competition, tactical, and OEM markets, and McMillan Merchant Solutions, a credit
card processing company for the firearms industry. For additional information visit McMillan’s
website, www.mcmillanusa.com or call 877-365-6148.
About Strategic Armory Corps, LLC
Strategic Armory Corps, LLC was formed in August 2011 to acquire leading companies within
the firearms and related accessories industry and develop one of the broadest product offerings.
In November 2010, Mark Johnson, CEO of Strategic Armory Corps, acquired Special
Technologies Group dba AWC Systems Technology, a manufacturer of firearm suppressors and
distributor of ammunition. Simultaneous with the formation of Strategic Armory Corps, Johnson
acquired Surgeon Rifles, Inc., a manufacturer of high-end bolt action rifles and proprietary
actions. In July of 2013 Strategic Armory Corps acquired Armalite, a leading manufacturer of a
complete line of semiautomatic rifles. Each of the companies manufactures and sells leading
product lines in their niche within the estimated $5 billion annual revenues commercial, US
military and law enforcement firearms related industry. On November 26, 2013 Strategic
Armory Corps acquired McMillan Firearms.
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